
Years back, when Chinese Canadian 
Military Museum curator Catherine 

Clement was interviewing Chinese Cana-
dian WWII veterans, many would bring 
photos to jog their memories. Clement 
kept noticing many with a distinctive seal: 
“Yucho Chow Studio.” Searches turned 
up nothing but a small collection at UBC. 
“There was no photo of  him and very little 
written about him,” said Clement. “He was 
like this ghost.”

A chance meeting five years ago with 
Yucho Chow’s granddaughter shed light on 
this fascinating man and set Clement on a 
mission to uncover and share the story of  
the Chinatown photographer who, over 
four decades, captured the city’s visible mi-
norities and marginalized groups. He pho-
tographed “thousands of  faces of  all skin 
colours, religious beliefs and backgrounds,” 
she says. “It was a place where so many 
other marginalized groups could come and 
be comfortable and get the service and the 
things they needed.” At a time when only 
White people could enter the more fashion-

able photo studios downtown, the Yucho 
Chow Studio was a place where everyone 
felt welcome. 

Yucho Chow was born June 3, 1876 
in what is today Kaiping, Guandong. He 
probably arrived here in 1902 when he was 
28. Starting off as a houseboy, he then ap-
prenticed as a photographer, starting his 
own studio in 1906 at 68 West Hastings, 
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Vic Won with Jackie Williamson’s Orchestra at the Mandarin Gardens on Pender Street. PHOTO BY YUCHO CHOW, COLLECTION OF NEIL WHALEY
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November 26, 2020, 7:30 pm
Naming Vancouver’s Places

Speaker: John Atkin

Historian John Atkin, who chairs the city’s Civic Asset Naming Com-
mittee, will speak on the challenges of  naming city spaces and streets.

As I write this in mid-Au-
gust in this strangest of  

years, it’s five months since we 
cancelled our March lecture at 
the MoV and our Incorpora-
tion Day luncheon set for early 
April. We quickly “pivoted,” 
to use the mot du jour, and were 
able to present well-watched 
lectures online in April and 
May before beginning our 
usual summer hiatus. And so 
we will continue for the foreseeable future. I hope all of  
you reading this, and your families, are in good health and 
adapting to social isolation and the prospect of  a second 
wave of  COVID.

I’m delighted with our new board and everyone’s 
willingness to take a role: Brenda as VP, Helen taking on 
secretarial duties, Lynn managing our communications 
and Jan looking after the infoline. Tom continues as trea-
surer, John is coordinating programs and Jessica is editing 
the newsletter. Mary, Jeannie, Elwin and Grace continue 
their work in the background with membership, mailing, 
filming and accounting.

We are a relatively straightforward society to man-
age as we are just focused on presenting historical lectures 
– the best and most diverse we can find – and have so far 
avoided wading into the uproar over social justice issues. 
Inevitably, yes, the past and its cast of  characters will come 
under scrutiny to explain the inequalities and systemic dis-
crimination of  the present. That’s why people study his-
tory, but we are trying to avoid the rush to judgement and 
toxic nature of  much of  the dialogue. 

One joins a volunteer organization as much for the 
cause as for the people you can meet. Elwin Xie, whose 
article on the back page of  his childhood on the edge of  
Chinatown is both poignant and funny, has made an ex-
traordinary contribution over the past few years with his 
skilful filming and editing of  our lectures. Elwin sought us 
out – we didn’t know we needed a videographer. Although 
there was some hesitation initially by some speakers, most 
have been happy to have their presentations archived, and 
the easy access to them on YouTube has really come into 
its own during the pandemic. For many of  the talks, the 
number of  views has doubled in the past five months. For 
example, Valerie Jerome’s has nearly 750, while Prof. Hen-
ry Yu’s lecture in April – our first virtual one – has been 
watched about 1,600 times. 

Michael Kluckner
presidentvhs@gmail.com
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Upcoming speakers
The VHS invites everyone to attend our monthly talks, which are being 
held online by Zoom during the pandemic. If you are not a member of the 
VHS and would like to attend, please email presidentvhs@gmail.com to 
receive the log-on information. Members will receive complete informa-
tion by email a few days before the lecture.

October 22, 2020, 7:30 pm
Cartoonist J.B. Fitzmaurice and the great War

Speaker: Robin Anderson

James Brian “Fitz” Fitzmaurice was the cartoonist-in-residence 
at the Vancouver Sun from 1900 to 1920. During the final two 
years of  the war, Fitz produced over 500 cartoons that offered up 
conventional propaganda images of  Germany, Britain, and the 
United States, as well as far less conventional cartoons that chron-
icled life on the Vancouver home front. Today, his images provide 
a window into wide range of  aspects of  life during the war.



then moving to 5 West Pender in 1909, 23 
West Pender in 1914 and finally settling at 
518 Main in 1930. The studio was a fam-
ily operation and, in 1949, after his death, 
his two sons kept it going until they retired 
in 1986. At this point, wrongly believing 
nobody would be interested in their fam-
ily legacy, they filled five truckloads of  pre-
cious negatives and prints and sent it all to 
the dump. Thankfully, there are prints from 
them in photo albums, attics and basements 
all over Vancouver.

As curator and art director for 2017’s 
“Chinatown History Windows Project,” 
Clement made Yucho Chow and his studio 
one of  the 22 window murals prominently 
displayed on Pender Street, attracting me-
dia coverage and prompting many families 
to add their photos to her collection. Last 

year’s sensational exhibition at the Chinese 
Cultural Centre, “Chinatown Through A 
Wide Lens: The Hidden Photographs of  
Yucho Chow,” drew even more attention. 
Clement’s initial collection has grown since 
then and the February release of  her cof-
fee-table book.

In both the exhibit and book, each 
photo was captioned by its story, where pos-
sible. Unfortunately, many photos (especial-
ly when found in thrift stores and online) 
have lost their stories and, as Clement puts 
it, have “gone silent.” Sometimes these pho-
tos find their stories again – for example, a 
totally mysterious 1930s photo of  a dance 
orchestra featuring White musicians and a 
Chinese lead singer – extremely rare for the 
period – contributed to the book by collec-
tor Neil Whaley. After considerable sleuth-
ing, Whaley identified a few of  the musi-
cians and then, through period newspaper 

ads, the suspected vocalist – “Vic Won,” a 
“Shanghai RCA Victor recording artist.” 
Incredibly and coincidentally, Victor Won’s 
granddaughter in Boston heard of  Clem-
ent’s research and sent her the same photo! 
We can now be certain this photo is of  Vic 
Won with Jackie Williamson’s Orchestra at 
the Mandarin Gardens on Pender Street.  
Of  further interest is Vic Won’s parentage: 
he was Victor Won Cumyow, son of  Won 
Alexander Cumyow, the first Canadian 
born of  Chinese ancestry!  Yet one more 
“silent” Yucho Chow photo has found its 
voice with an amazing story to tell.

The book has caused a sensation – 
release talks at the Dr. Sun Yat-Sen Garden 
in February were filled with enthusiastic 
standing-room-only crowds. New photos 
continue to come in, and Clement prom-
ises to include some, with their wonderful 
stories, in her talk September 24th.
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enue on a map, you will notice it runs at 
a slight angle towards Burrard Inlet. This 
anomaly harkens back to the days when 
old growth logs were skidded north to 
Hastings Sawmill at the foot of  Dunlevy 
Avenue, where both my great-grandfather 
and grandfather worked simultaneously be-
tween 1911-1919. 

My thoughts drifted back to my hair-
cut. I was doing a pretty good job until I 
grew impatient and used the beard trim-
mer attachment to cut a little closer to the 

scalp. Unfortunately, this manoeuvre cre-
ated unintended consequences to my hair-
style, now known as a Corona Cut.

My emergency corrective surgery 
was mostly successful and revealed a child-
hood scar – more accurately, a large protu-
berance caused by a fall while playing alone 
amongst industrial machinery – my Uncle 
Loy’s cardboard compressing machine. He 
got into commercial disposal after his pig-
farming days in Fleetwood Surrey.

Despite my Humpty Dumpty inci-
dent, there was no bleeding from my head. 
Dazed and seeing stars, I stumbled inside 

the noisy laundry and passed out. When I 
came to, I saw my mother standing next to 
our largest washing machine puffing her 
Player’s Plain. 

I debated informing my mother of  
the traumatic bone-crushing fall to my skull. 

I chose not to inform my mother of  
the accident in fear her punishment could 
be more painful than the severe concussion 
itself.

The Covid-19 social distancing di-
rective has provided new experiences such 
as D.I.Y. haircuts and has created ample 
opportunity to traipse down memory lane.
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Vancouver Historical Society members 
were among the many generous sup-

porters of  the successful on-line campaign 
during the summer to raise over $40,000 
to keep the venerable Hastings Mill Store 
Museum alive. The museum had been 
forced to the brink of  insolvency due to 
required maintenance (some of  it to meet 
City codes), the postponing of  a City grant, 
and lack of  revenue from the pandemic.

The store is the oldest structure in 
the city, predating incorporation by nearly 
20 years, erected about 1868 at the foot 
of  Dunlevy Street as part of  the Hastings 
Sawmill complex – the first industry in 

what became Vancouver and the begin-
ning of  cataclysmic changes to the natu-
ral environment and the Indigenous way 
of  life. When the mill closed in 1930, only 
the 1905 office building, now the Mission 
to Seafarers, remained on the site (in 1965, 
to celebrate the mill’s centenary, the VHS 
commissioned a sculpture that was recently 
restored next to the Mission). The store was 
barged to the foot of  Alma Street and re-
established there in 1932 as a museum by 
the Native Daughters of  BC. Check out its 
excellent website: hastingsmillmuseum.ca.

In July, when the funding campaign 
appeared to have stalled several thousand 

dollars short of  its goal, we put out a chal-
lenge to VHS members to donate. The 
VHS board agreed to match donations up 
to $1,000 with a gift from past-president Bob 
McDonald’s legacy. Bob, who died in 2019, 
left the society $10,000, and we have been 
looking for potential projects that could be 
funded in memory of  his contribution to BC 
history studies and to the Society itself.

We issued a cheque to the museum 
for $1,000 “in memory of  Bob McDon-
ald” early in August, and thank all the VHS 
members who donated both by name and 
anonymously, before and after our ‘chal-
lenge,’ to support the museum.

The Hastings Mill Store Museum



Like many who rely on a barber for a 
haircut, I was not prepared when my 

barbershop abruptly shuttered its doors 
due to the pandemic social distancing di-
rective. This closure has resulted in many 
people cutting their own hair for the fi rst 
time, often with mixed results. This cer-
tainly was true for me. My asymmetrical 
hairstyle means that I now require a toque 
to keep warm, but the experience also sent 
me down memory lane, back to my child-
hood growing up in the family laundry on 
the edge of  Chinatown Vancouver during 
the 1960’s.

As I began cutting my hair with new-
ly purchased clippers, the buzzing sounds 
evoked memories of  my mother cutting my 

hair in the front of  the building adjacent 
to the shirt presses. Our family business, 
Union Laundry, once sat on the eastern 
end of  the 200 block of  Union Street be-
tween Main Street and Gore Avenue, on 
the south side. At the western end of  our 
block was the original London Drugs oper-
ated by Mr. Bass; my father always chatted 
with him while dropping off  Kodak fi lm for 
development. Of  course, our business took 
its name from the street we were on. Not a 
very creative name, but it made our loca-
tion obvious. Judging by the child labour 
practices implemented by my manage-
ment parents, we were most defi nitely not 
a union shop.

If  you were around in Vancouver 
during the 70’s, you may remember our 
rental “hippy house” and the red brick 
Union Laundry between 1970-1972. Be-

cause my father, Harry Yuen, drove a hard 
bargain with the City of  Vancouver real 
estate negotiators, we were the last holdout 
when the City expropriated property for 
the viaduct. According to the Vancouver 
Province newspaper story March 6, 1969, 
dad was prepared to “fi ght city hall with 
guns.” As a boy who grew up on the Lulu 
Island family farm during the 1930’s, dad 
knew his way around a rifl e.

Did you know Union Street east of  
Vernon Drive becomes Adanac (Canada 
spelled backwards)? Decades ago, the out-
standing folks living at the eastern end of  
Union Street did not want to be tarnished 
with the same brush that animated the co-
lourful activity our neighbourhood, hence 
the name change. If  you look at Gore Av-

Memories of the union laundry in coVid ti me

SUPPORt tHe VHS: Join online today at www.vancouver-historical-society.ca 

By Elwin Xie

Elwin Xie at age 10, working in his parents’ Union Laundry.  AUTHOr’s COLLECTION
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